
Harvard Club of Cape Cod

The Greatest Question That Has Ever Been Presented to the American People

Special Guest and Speaker
Stephen Kinzer

Senior Fellow, Watson Institute for International Studies, Brown University

MEETING DATE: Friday, March 17, 2017
TIME: 11:30 AM: Cash bar -- 12:00 Noon: Luncheon

PLACE: The Cape Codder Resort
DIRECTIONS: Corner of Bearse's Way and Route 132

Please complete this form and mail it with your check. Only reservations received by
Thursday, March 9 with payment can be accepted. No phone reservations or walk-ins please.

Member's Name and Alumni Group _______________________________________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________

Guest Name(s) ______________________________________________________

Full menu: http://www.ref.harvardclub.info/menu/20170317.html

Selection(s): Grilled Salmon ____   Stuffed chicken breast ____   Vegetarian ____
Cost per person $28.00   Number of persons ______ Total Enclosed _____

Please complete this form and mail it with your check made payable to the
Harvard Club of Cape Cod #109 --- P.O. Box 202, Orleans, MA 02653

or Register with a credit card at https://www.harvardclubofcapecod.org and click EVENT REGISTRATION.

 Should Americans try to shape the
world, or concentrate on building a better
society at home? This has been the
central question of our foreign policy for
more than a century and is the subject of
Stephen Kinzer's new book, The True
Flag.  It's a debate that first exploded
when Theodore Roosevelt led the
interventionist charge, only to have Mark Twain
call him "insane" for turning the Stars and Stripes
into "a bandit flag." And it's one that clearly still
rages today.

 Stephen Kinzer is an award-winning
foreign correspondent (and Truro native)
who spent more than 20 years at The
New York Times and is currently an
op-ed columnist for The Boston Globe.
He has also taught journalism and
international relations at Northwestern
University and Boston University, and

his numerous books have led the Washington
Post to place him "among the best in popular
foreign policy storytelling."
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